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22nd June 2022 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 
 
 

During the week beginning 27th June, we will be celebrating Sports Week, where the children will 

take part in a number of physical activities throughout the week to promote the love of being active.  
 

The activities taking place include tennis coaching, multi-sports and team building activities. We 

have a range of different skilled coaches visiting us throughout the week to deliver these sessions. 

At the start of the week, we will also be having a visiting speaker in school to inspire and motivate 

the children by speaking about their sports experience, including challenging themselves and 

showing resilience during extreme sporting events. Year 5 children will also be having an additional 

workshop with our visitor detailing army life, and how to pack for an extreme sports event! 

At the start of each day, there will be a number of different activities put on by our Year 6 sports 

leaders in the playground, including aerobics, daily mile or netball shooting practice.  
 

The children will be required to wear their PE kit all week. This can consist of the school PE t-

shirt or the school polo shirt; navy shorts or navy tracksuit bottoms and trainers. For safety, all 

children must not wear earrings during their sporting activities, so please remove all jewellery 

before coming to school. As usual, please ensure your child has an additional pair of shoes  (in case 

the field is muddy) and a named water bottle in school each day.  
 

Sports Day 

To bring our Sports Week to a close, we will be hosting our annual Sports Day on Friday 1st July. 

This event will run from 9:30-12:00 on the field and will be open to spectators. Children will be 

seated in their teams on the side of the track closest to the school. Parents will be able to watch 

the events from the other side of the track. Children will not be allowed to join parents during the 

events.  
 

As you already know, the children should wear a coloured t-shirt for Sports Day that matches 

their team colour. (Please do not worry if you do not have one, the children without coloured t-

shirts will be given bibs or bands to wear on the day). 
 

RED BLUE GREEN 

3S 3P 3J 

4S 4P 4J 

5S 5P 5J 

6S 6P 6J 
 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 
Miss Powell and Miss Baldock  


